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14. MIXED-IAYER PROFILING WITH LIDAR AND MODELING OF THE AEROSOL VERTICAL
STRUCTURE.

GerrÍt de Leeuw,
Physlcs and Electronlcs Laboratory TNO,
P.O. Box 96864, 2509 JG The Hague, The Netherlands

Introduction
Remote sensing b'ith lldar (light ¡letection gnd ¡angÍng, the optical
analogue of radar) is a useful tool to measure dynamic variations in the
atmospheric boundary layer. DependÍng on the lidar design various
parameters can be deÈermined by remoÈe sensing. Among these are basic
quanEitíes such as backscatter and extlnction coefficlents, but also the
concentrations of waEer vapour and other gaseous specfes can be measured
as well as wind speed and wind direcÈion.

During the HEXMÆ( experiment a cornpletely automatlc computer-
conËrolled lidar systen was applied Èo monitor the mlxed-Iayer, i.e. the
rise and the fall of the mixed-layer height, the occurrence of layers
and the wariations in the backscatter coefficients caused by aerosol
denslty variations. This was achieved by measurements of backscatÈer
proflles Èo a maximum helght of 1 km on a continuous basis, with a
frequency of 10 profilesr4rour. Ihe sysÈem lras calibrated !o measure
absolute values for the backscatter and extlnction coefficients.

For safety, the neasuremenEs were stopped when the platform vtas
serviced by helicopters or shlps and when the BMO aircraft measured
nearby. No data are available for Èhe period from October 26 È1I1
November 5 (noon) due to malfunctloning of the laser whlch was replaced.

The statlstlcal analysls of prevlous neasuremenÈs has shown that
the backscatÈer coefflcients are correlaÈed wlth aerosol properEies.
Thls is confirroed by the good agreemenÈ between lÍdar profiles measured
in che North Atlantic and proffles calculated with a vertical aerosol
model [De Leeuw, 1988aJ. The model ls based on a mixed-layer urodel by
Falrall eÈ al. [1982]. It was extended to include Ehe effecÈs of
hurnidlty both on the parÈicle fall velocities and on the particle sf-ze
distributíon.

Mixed-Iayer studies durlng HEXMAX.
An example of the resulÈs is presenced in Figure 1, for the period trom
October 15 till October 21. The Figures are B/tl photos of a colour
display. Backscatter profiles r^¡ere writÈen as vertical línes modulated
wich colour correspondtng with the value of the backscatter coefficient.
The backscaÈter is scaled from 0.001 to L /kn (logarithmically) and is
indicated Ín the colour bar on the 1eft. This scale was chosen to
provide besE visual contrast for the range of backscatter coeffícients
measured durfng the experirnent. In this B/tl presentation the correlation
wlth the original backscatter scale Is not obvious, but nevertheless Ehe
features are welL reproduced. The altitude Ís proportional to the length
of the lines and runs from 0 to 1000 n (vertícal axís). Successively
recorded backscatter profiles were written sequenEially, thus provLding
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ns in the rnixed-laYer, as deduced
tth a 1.06 r¡m lidai svsten. The daEa
1 October 21. HorLzontal axls tlcs
v vertical lines. The altltude
0 to 1000 m, The backscaÈter
s. modulated with colour
ackscaÈter coefficlent. The

olour bar on the left and varies on
I /U,n.

a Elme scale. The horizontal axls ls divlded lnto equal tlne lntervals.
Short axls tics lndicaÈe the hours, days are separated by vertlcal
lines.

Aerosol denslty variatigns are clearly obsen¡ed, hlgh
concenErations appear as dark areas lndlcatlng enhanced backscatter
coefflcients. At the start of the daEa presentation, in the mornlng of
October 15, the backscatter was relatively high and the mixed-layer
hefght decreased. Around noon a front passed and the wind turned from SI.l

to N. As seen from Figure 1, the layer aE the surface was llfted as a
whole. The backscatter coefficienËs flrst decreased ac ground level and
later also hlgher up. The backscatter became very low during a shorÈ
period, probably because of the advection of unpolluted polar air. This
should be confirmed by alr mass trajeccory analyses. The profiles
lndlcate a sharply confined mixed-layer Èhat is gradually coming down

from abouÈ 500-600 m ln the afternoon of October 16, to about 300 n ln
Èhe afternoon of the next day.

The reverse !¡as observed in the night fronn 17 to 18 October,
when a layer came down and reached the ground in the early morning. The
high backscatter values on October 18 are due to the advecÈion of
polluted air from the Dutch industrial areas, as deduced from the wind
direction that gradualty changed from East to South. lfhen the wind
turned further I.IesE the backscatter decreased again.

High backscatter values in the storm of October 20 are due to
the very high concentrations of sea-salc aerosols. A strong rnode was

observed in the particle slze dístributions at exceptional high sizes of
75-100 ¡rm [De Leeuw [1988b]. After the sÈorm the backscatter decreased
gradually and the atmosphere became very bright on OcEober 22 (noC

shown) . The Nl.I wind probably brought clear polar air masses and the
backscatter became close to the detection 1imit.
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Comparison of a vertical structure marlne aerosol model with
experirnental lidar proflles.
A vertical structure marine aerosol nodel has been presented in De Leeuw

[1988a]. Ic ls based on the balance expresslon by Falrall et al, Effects
of relative humidity on both the partlcle size distributlons and the
fall velocltles were taken lnËo account.

The model was evaluated bi comparison with lidar profiles
measured durlng our 1983 experimenÈs in the North AÈIanÈic. An example
is presented 1n Figure 2. The calculated proflle gives the variation of
Èhe number of 2 ¡rm particles with respect to che surface concentration.
The calculated and the measured proflles are in good agreement. The
analysis of 285 profiles shows that the trends are correctly predicted
for 65t of the cases. The agreement was less good ln lOt of the cases,
whlle the nodel failed ln 25t.
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size distrÍbutions.
In the vertÍca1 structure marine aerosol rnodel a surface flux
relationship has been used thac has not been verified thus far, bec-use
experímental daÈa on particle profiles in Èhe surface layer \,¡ere not
avallable [Wu, L979; FaÍrall et al., 1983j. In Figure 3 a comparison is
nade between calculaÈed profiles and data from our 1983 particle size
distributlon profile measurements in the North AElantlc IDe Leeuw,
1986 I . Ihe calculated profiles !¡ere fitted to the experimental data at a

height of 11 m above sea level. The agreement in this example ls good
for all particle sizes shown (L7-37 pn), except in the lower 2 m. Here
the predicted concentrations are higher than Èhose observed, and the
dlscrepancy Íncreases as the particles become larger. This has also been
found from comparisons of the nodel with other profiles. However, in
most cases the agreement between model and experiment ls worse than
shown in Figure 3, ln particular in high winds where the surface
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Coñparison of the calculated
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producÈlon rates are largely overestimated. Also at higher alticudes the
model often fails. The resulÈs can be summarized as follows. In low
wlnds the (quantlratlve) predfctlons by the roodel are correcÈ for snall
particles, but not for parËic1es larger than about 15-20 ¡n. In hlgh
winds the model falls also for the snaller particles.

The surface flux estimates are based on an exponential lncrease
of the particle concentratlons toward Èhe sea surface. A cornpllatlon of
experlmental data supports this h¡rpoÈhesis (cf. Blanchard and Woodcock

¡fÞeOl). However, the data were sampled under differenÈ condltions, at
åftteient places and wlth dlfferent techniques. The profiles used in the
above intercomparlson were measured in e time lapse of about one hour
and revealed the occurrence of nlnima and maxima that were ascribed to
the action of the wave-roÈor mechanlsrn (cf. De Leeuw, 1986]). Hence an

exponentlal profile does not apply near the air-sea interface and the
assumed surface ftux profile relationship should be refornulated'
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Fisure 3. Comparfson of
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profiles were liEced to
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calculated surface layer profiles (broken- llnes)
size disÈribution proflles-' The theoretical
the data atr 11 m.-Particle diarneters are
curves.
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Discussion.
ih" dy.t"tic behaviour of the atmospheric mixed-layer was monitored
during the HEXMÆ( experiment by measuring aerosol backscatter profiles
wirh ã calibrated lidar systen (wavelength 1.06 ¡rm). Some rePresentative
resulEs v¡ere presented, showing the variation of the nixed-layer height
and the occurrence of layers and aerosol densiÈy variations ' The

application of lidar to verify a míxed-layer model for the aerosol
vertical structure was discussed. The model Eakes humidity effecÈs into
account on both the fall veloclEles and the parEicle size distribucion.

The good agreement between calculaEed and experimental profiles
does not *"ã., hoiever, that the model is also reliable in the surface
layer. Measurements of particle size distribution proflles indicate thaC

the particle concentration gradienEs near the sea surface are smaller
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